2016 SOUTHEAST REGIONAL AWARDS

DESIGN

2062
Feature Article Design > Less Than $3 Million Revenue Bronze
Cover Story
Fisher Publishing
retrofit
John Riester, Publisher; Becky Riester, Director of Operations; Christina Koch, Editor in Chief; Vilija Krajewski, Art Director

2002
Feature Article Design > More Than $3 Million Revenue Bronze
The T-MEN: A Giant Killer Legacy
ACAMS
ACAMS Today
Karla Monterrosa-Yancey, Editor-in-Chief; Vicki Racine; Graphic Designer

1279
Feature Article Design > More Than $3 Million Revenue Gold
The Changing Economics of Medicine
HealthLeaders Media
HealthLeaders
Doug Ponte, Art Director; Michael Morgenstern, Illustrator

1405
Front Cover-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue
Rebalance Your Business
DTN/The Progressive Farmer
DTN/The Progressive Farmer
Gregg Hillyer, Editor-In-Chief; Donovan Harris, Director of Art and Production; Chris van Es, Illustrator
1283
Front Cover-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue
Silver
Seeking Interoperability in a Sea of Data
HealthLeaders Media
HealthLeaders
Doug Ponte, Art Director/Illustrator

1404
Front Cover-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue
Gold
Storm Clouds Over Food Security
DTN/The Progressive Farmer
DTN/The Progressive Farmer
Gregg Hillyer, Editor-In-Chief; Donovan Harris, Director of Art and Production; Chris van Es, Illustrator

1426
Front Cover-Photo > More Than $3 Million Revenue Bronze
2015 October Cover
DTN/The Progressive Farmer
DTN/The Progressive Farmer
Donovan Harris, Director of Art and Production

1285
Front Cover-Photo > More Than $3 Million Revenue
Silver
Defining Your Place in the Care Continuum
HealthLeaders Media
HealthLeaders
Doug Ponte, Art Director; Inti St. Clair, Photographer
1423
Front Cover - Photo > More Than $3 Million Revenue
Gold
2015 May Cover
DTN/The Progressive Farmer
Donovan Harris, Director of Art and Production

1999
Front Cover - Special Issue or Supplement
Bronze
September-November 2015 ACAMS Today Annual Conference Edition
ACAMS
Karla Monterrosa-Yancey, Editor-in-Chief; Vicki Racine; Graphic Designer

1269
Front Cover - Special Issue or Supplement
Silver
Mid-February 2015 Cover
DTN/The Progressive Farmer
Donovan Harris, Director of Art and Production; Jim Patrico, Senior Editor/Photo Editor; Barry Falkner, Graphics/Production Coordinator

1687
Magazine Design
Bronze
Fisher Publishing
retrofit
John Riester, Publisher; Becky Riester, Director of Operations; Christina Koch, Editor in Chief; Vilija Krajewski, Art Director
Opening Page/Spread-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue
Silver
Meeting the Challenge of Patient Engagement
HealthLeaders Media
Doug Ponte, Art Director; Brian Stauffer, Illustrator

Opening Page/Spread-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue
Gold
Seeking Interoperability in a Sea of Data
HealthLeaders Media
Doug Ponte, Art Director/Illustrator

Opening Page/Spread-Photo > More Than $3 Million Revenue
Silver
Developing Value-Based Models
HealthLeaders Media
Doug Ponte, Art Director; Patricia Barry Levy, Photographer

Opening Page/Spread-Photo > More Than $3 Million Revenue
Gold
Defining Your Place in the Care Continuum
HealthLeaders Media
Doug Ponte, Art Director; Inti St. Clair, Photographer
1881
E-Newsletter - General Excellence
Bronze
Daily Pulse eNewsletters
Florida Trend
Florida Trend
Andy Corty, Publisher; Mark Howard, Executive Editor; Will Short Gorham, Web Editor; Joyce Edmondson, Online Project Manager

1916
E-Zine/Original Digital Content
Gold
Winter 2016, Fall 2015
Training Industry, Inc.
Training Industry Magazine
Ken Taylor, Editor in Chief; Michelle Eggleston, Editorial Director; Heather Schwendner, Senior Graphic Designer

1517
Web Feature Article
Silver
Are hospitals doing enough to protect healthcare workers?
Southcomm
SecurityInfoWatch.com
Joel Griffin, Editor, SecurityInfoWatch.com

PRINT

1484
Company Profile > More Than $3 Million Revenue
Silver
ABC
Florida Trend
Florida Trend
Jason Garcia
1254
Editorial/Editor’s Letter
Bronze
SD&I magazine - Paul Rothman - April & June 2015 Editorials
Southcomm
Security Dealer & Integrator
Paul Rothman, Editor in Chief, Security Dealer & Integrator (SD&I)

1813
Editorial/Editor’s Letter
Bronze
The Makings of a Great Investigator and For the Love of the Game
ACAMS
ACAMS Today
Karla Monterrosa-Yancey, Editor-in-Chief

2431
Editorial/Editor’s Letter
Silver
QSR magazine Editor’s Letter
QSR magazine
QSR magazine
Sam Oches, Editor

1485
Editorial/Editor’s Letter
Gold
Editor’s Page IN THE WOODS/LIKE A REAL BUSINESS
Florida Trend
Florida Trend
Mark R. Howard
1264
Feature Article - General Interest > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
Bronze
Cyber Liability
Southcomm
Security Dealer & Integrator
Paul Rothman, Editor in Chief, Security Dealer & Integrator (SD&I); Joel Griffin, Editor, SecurityInfoWatch.com Bruce Zedler, Art Director

2455
Feature Article - General Interest > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
Silver
March QSR cover feature
QSR magazine
QSR magazine
Sam Oches, Editor

1950
Feature Article - General Interest > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
Gold
Respect
Penton
American City & County
Derek Prall, Editor; Bill Wolpin, Editorial Director

1623
Feature Article - General Interest > More Than $3 Million Revenue
Bronze
The Changing Economics of Medicine
HealthLeaders Media
HealthLeaders
Jacqueline Fellows, Senior Editor for Physicians and Service Lines
Defining Your Place in the Care Continuum
HealthLeaders Media
Philip Betbeze, Senior Leadership Editor

The Reality of Virtual Care
HealthLeaders Media
Scott Mace, Senior Technology Editor

Tricks of the Trade
HRT Publishing
Barrett Hahn, Publisher; Christina Koch, Editor in Chief; John Jensen, Author

From Chattanooga to the Moon
American City & County
Derek Prall, Editor; Bill Wolpin, Editorial Director
1597
Individual Profile
Silver
$500 Million Man
Florida Trend
Florida Trend
Mike Vogel

1599
News Section
Silver
Around the State
Florida Trend
Florida Trend
Florida Trend

1643
Original Research > More Than $3 Million Revenue
Bronze
Cost Clarity
HealthLeaders Media
HealthLeaders
Jonathan Bees, Research Editor- Analyst

1640
Original Research > More Than $3 Million Revenue
Silver
The Certainty of Analytics
HealthLeaders Media
HealthLeaders
Michael Zeis, Senior Research Analyst
1742
Regular Department
Silver
HealthLeaders Service Lines
HealthLeaders Media
HealthLeaders
Jacqueline Fellows, Senior Editor for Physicians and Service Lines

1592
Special Section > More Than $3 Million Revenue
Bronze
Cuba
Florida Trend
Florida Trend
Jason Garcia

1769
Special Section > More Than $3 Million Revenue
Silver
Storm Clouds Over Food Security
DTN/The Progressive Farmer
DTN/The Progressive Farmer
Gregg Hillyer, Editor-In-Chief; Chris Clayton, DTN Ag Policy Editor; Bryce Anderson, DTN Ag Meteorologist; Del Deterling, Contributing Editor, Barb Baylor Anderson, Contributing Editor; Donovan Harris, Art Director, Brent Warren, Senior Graphic Designer, Barry Falkner, Senior Graphics Coordinator

1595
Special Section > More Than $3 Million Revenue
Gold
20 Million
Florida Trend
Florida Trend
Mike Vogel
1761
Special Supplement
Bronze
The Art of Planting
DTN/The Progressive Farmer
DTN/The Progressive Farmer
The DTN/Progressive Farmer Editorial Staff

1841
Special Supplement
Gold
Rebalance Your Business
DTN/The Progressive Farmer
DTN/The Progressive Farmer
DTN/The Progressive Farmer Editorial Staff

2387
Visual Storytelling
Gold
Jamaica Highlights & Iowa State of the State
Conway
Site Selection Magazine, Iowa Investment Guide
Tyler Dawson, Designer; Sean Scantland, Lead Designer